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Anmol Uttarkarkiran <anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in>

Fwd: Letter of Intent - Asha H D - Ref. No.: 8621571 
1 message

Asha h.gowda <ashahgowda99@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 22, 2019 at 8:01 PM
To: anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in

Hello sir, I'm Asha from Bca

Campus - Letter Of Intent
 
14-Jan-2019 
 
Dear Asha H D, 
 
Based on our discussions with you, we would like to inform you of our intent to
offer you the role of Trainee - Computer Applications which will be in Career
Band WASE/WIMS of the organization. 
 
The salary stack for this role is detailed below. Do reach out to us should you
have any clarifications. 
 

Period Scholarship ESI Consolidated Scholarship* (INR pm)

First Year 15000

712 15,712/-
(*)

Second Year 17000 810 17,810/-
(*)

Third Year 19000 910 19,910/-
(*)

Fourth Year 23000 0 23,000/-
(*)

 
 

Kindly note this letter of intent shall be followed by a letter of appointment from us. 
 
Please confirm your interest to receive offer of appointment by accepting the contents of this communication. Your
communication of interest is a precondition to the issuance offer of appointment.

Yours sincerely, 
 
For Wipro Limited 
Sunil Kalachar 
General Manager - Talent Acquisition

The information contained in this electronic message and any attachments to this message are intended for the
exclusive use of the addressee(s) and may contain proprietary, confidential or privileged information. If you are not the
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intended recipient, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately and
destroy all copies of this message and any attachments. WARNING: Computer viruses can be transmitted via email.
The recipient should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company accepts no
liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. www.wipro.com

http://www.wipro.com/
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Anmol Uttarkarkiran <anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in>

Fwd: Letter of Intent - CHAITRASHREE T T - Ref. No.: 8622721 
1 message

chaitrashreett <chaitrashreett@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 22, 2019 at 8:00 PM
To: anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in

Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone.

-------- Original message --------
From: careers@wipro.com
Date: 14/01/2019 7:35 p.m. (GMT+05:30)
To: Chaitrashreett@gmail.com
Subject: Letter of Intent - CHAITRASHREE T T - Ref. No.: 8622721

Campus - Letter Of Intent

14-Jan-2019 

Dear CHAITRASHREE T T, 

Based on our discussions with you, we would like to inform you of our intent to offer you the role of
Trainee - Computer Applications which will be in Career Band WASE/WIMS of the organization. 

The salary stack for this role is detailed below. Do reach out to us should you have any clarifications. 

Period Scholarship ESI Consolidated Scholarship* (INR pm)

First Year 15000 712 15,712/- (*)

Second Year 17000 810 17,810/- (*)

Third Year 19000 910 19,910/- (*)

Fourth Year 23000 0 23,000/- (*)

Kindly note this letter of intent shall be followed by a letter of appointment from us. 

Please confirm your interest to receive offer of appointment by accepting the contents of this
communication. Your communication of interest is a precondition to the issuance offer of appointment.

Yours sincerely, 

For Wipro Limited 
Sunil Kalachar 

General Manager - Talent Acquisition

mailto:careers@wipro.com
mailto:Chaitrashreett@gmail.com
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The information contained in this electronic message and any attachments to this message are intended for the exclusive
use of the addressee(s) and may contain proprietary, confidential or privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately and destroy all
copies of this message and any attachments. WARNING: Computer viruses can be transmitted via email. The recipient
should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company accepts no liability for any
damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. www.wipro.com
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Anmol Uttarkarkiran <anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in>

Fwd: Letter of Intent - Harish B N - Ref. No.: 8626268 
1 message

Harish Gowda <harishgowda4643@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 22, 2019 at 7:56 PM
To: anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: <careers@wipro.com> 
Date: Mon, 14 Jan, 2019, 7:35 PM
Subject: Letter of Intent - Harish B N - Ref. No.: 8626268 
To: <harishgowda4643@gmail.com> 

Campus - Letter Of Intent

14-Jan-2019 

Dear Harish B N, 

Based on our discussions with you, we would like to inform you of our intent to
offer you the role of Trainee - Computer Applications which will be in Career
Band WASE/WIMS of the organization. 

The salary stack for this role is detailed below. Do reach out to us should you have
any clarifications. 

Period Scholarship ESI Consolidated Scholarship* (INR pm)

First Year 15000

712 15,712/-
(*)

Second Year 17000 810 17,810/-
(*)

Third Year 19000 910 19,910/-
(*)

Fourth Year 23000 0 23,000/-
(*)

Kindly note this letter of intent shall be followed by a letter of appointment from us. 

Please confirm your interest to receive offer of appointment by accepting the contents of this communication. Your
communication of interest is a precondition to the issuance offer of appointment.

Yours sincerely, 

For Wipro Limited 

mailto:careers@wipro.com
mailto:harishgowda4643@gmail.com
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Sunil Kalachar 
General Manager - Talent Acquisition

The information contained in this electronic message and any attachments to this message are intended for the exclusive
use of the addressee(s) and may contain proprietary, confidential or privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately and destroy all
copies of this message and any attachments. WARNING: Computer viruses can be transmitted via email. The recipient
should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company accepts no liability for any
damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. www.wipro.com
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Anmol Uttarkarkiran <anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in>

Fwd: Letter of Intent - NAYANA P - Ref. No.: 8623308 
1 message

Nayana Neethu <nayananeethu98@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 22, 2019 at 7:56 PM
To: anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: <careers@wipro.com> 
Date: Jan 14, 2019 7:36 PM 
Subject: Letter of Intent - NAYANA P - Ref. No.: 8623308 
To: <nayananeethu98@gmail.com> 
Cc:  

Campus - Letter Of Intent
 
14-Jan-2019 
 
Dear NAYANA P, 
 
Based on our discussions with you, we would like to inform you of our intent to
offer you the role of Trainee - Computer Applications which will be in Career
Band WASE/WIMS of the organization. 
 
The salary stack for this role is detailed below. Do reach out to us should you
have any clarifications. 
 

Period Scholarship ESI Consolidated Scholarship* (INR pm)

First Year 15000

712 15,712/-
(*)

Second Year 17000 810 17,810/-
(*)

Third Year 19000 910 19,910/-
(*)

Fourth Year 23000 0 23,000/-
(*)

 
 

Kindly note this letter of intent shall be followed by a letter of appointment from us. 
 
Please confirm your interest to receive offer of appointment by accepting the contents of this communication. Your
communication of interest is a precondition to the issuance offer of appointment.

Yours sincerely, 
 
For Wipro Limited 

mailto:careers@wipro.com
mailto:nayananeethu98@gmail.com
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Sunil Kalachar 
General Manager - Talent Acquisition

The information contained in this electronic message and any attachments to this message are intended for the
exclusive use of the addressee(s) and may contain proprietary, confidential or privileged information. If you are not the
intended recipient, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately and
destroy all copies of this message and any attachments. WARNING: Computer viruses can be transmitted via email.
The recipient should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company accepts no
liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. www.wipro.com

http://www.wipro.com/
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Anmol Uttarkarkiran <anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in>

Fwd: Letter of Intent - POOJA G - Ref. No.: 8620319 
1 message

Pooja Hegde <poojahegde8184@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 22, 2019 at 7:57 PM
To: anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: <careers@wipro.com> 
Date: Mon 14 Jan, 2019, 7:36 PM 
Subject: Letter of Intent - POOJA G - Ref. No.: 8620319 
To: <poojahegde8184@gmail.com> 

Campus - Letter Of Intent

14-Jan-2019 

Dear POOJA G, 

Based on our discussions with you, we would like to inform you of our intent to
offer you the role of Trainee - Computer Applications which will be in Career
Band WASE/WIMS of the organization. 

The salary stack for this role is detailed below. Do reach out to us should you have
any clarifications. 

Period Scholarship ESI Consolidated Scholarship* (INR pm)

First Year 15000

712 15,712/-
(*)

Second Year 17000 810 17,810/-
(*)

Third Year 19000 910 19,910/-
(*)

Fourth Year 23000 0 23,000/-
(*)

Kindly note this letter of intent shall be followed by a letter of appointment from us. 

Please confirm your interest to receive offer of appointment by accepting the contents of this communication. Your
communication of interest is a precondition to the issuance offer of appointment.

Yours sincerely, 

mailto:careers@wipro.com
mailto:poojahegde8184@gmail.com
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For Wipro Limited 
Sunil Kalachar 
General Manager - Talent Acquisition

The information contained in this electronic message and any attachments to this message are intended for the exclusive
use of the addressee(s) and may contain proprietary, confidential or privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately and destroy all
copies of this message and any attachments. WARNING: Computer viruses can be transmitted via email. The recipient
should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company accepts no liability for any
damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. www.wipro.com

http://www.wipro.com/
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Anmol Uttarkarkiran <anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in>

Fwd: Letter of Intent - SUKRUTHA R - Ref. No.: 8625645 
1 message

sukrutha bhatt <sukruthabhatt1230@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 22, 2019 at 8:42 PM
To: anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: <careers@wipro.com> 
Date: Jan 14, 2019 7:35 PM 
Subject: Letter of Intent - SUKRUTHA R - Ref. No.: 8625645 
To: <sukruthabhatt1230@gmail.com> 
Cc:  

Campus - Letter Of Intent

14-Jan-2019 

Dear SUKRUTHA R, 

Based on our discussions with you, we would like to inform you of our intent to
offer you the role of Trainee - Computer Applications which will be in Career
Band WASE/WIMS of the organization. 

The salary stack for this role is detailed below. Do reach out to us should you have
any clarifications. 

Period Scholarship ESI Consolidated Scholarship* (INR pm)

First Year 15000

712 15,712/-
(*)

Second Year 17000 810 17,810/-
(*)

Third Year 19000 910 19,910/-
(*)

Fourth Year 23000 0 23,000/-
(*)

Kindly note this letter of intent shall be followed by a letter of appointment from us. 

Please confirm your interest to receive offer of appointment by accepting the contents of this communication. Your
communication of interest is a precondition to the issuance offer of appointment.

Yours sincerely, 

For Wipro Limited 

mailto:careers@wipro.com
mailto:sukruthabhatt1230@gmail.com
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Sunil Kalachar 
General Manager - Talent Acquisition

The information contained in this electronic message and any attachments to this message are intended for the exclusive
use of the addressee(s) and may contain proprietary, confidential or privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately and destroy all
copies of this message and any attachments. WARNING: Computer viruses can be transmitted via email. The recipient
should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company accepts no liability for any
damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. www.wipro.com
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Anmol Uttarkarkiran <anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in>

Fwd: Letter of Intent - VICKY S K - Ref. No.: 8631217 
1 message

Sk Vicky <skvicky131@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 22, 2019 at 7:57 PM
To: anmoluk@pestrust.edu.in

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: <careers@wipro.com> 
Date: Mon, 14 Jan 2019, 7:36 p.m. 
Subject: Letter of Intent - VICKY S K - Ref. No.: 8631217 
To: <skvicky131@gmail.com> 

Campus - Letter Of Intent

14-Jan-2019 

Dear VICKY S K, 

Based on our discussions with you, we would like to inform you of our intent to
offer you the role of Trainee - Computer Applications which will be in Career
Band WASE/WIMS of the organization. 

The salary stack for this role is detailed below. Do reach out to us should you have
any clarifications. 

Period Scholarship ESI Consolidated Scholarship* (INR pm)

First Year 15000

712 15,712/-
(*)

Second Year 17000 810 17,810/-
(*)

Third Year 19000 910 19,910/-
(*)

Fourth Year 23000 0 23,000/-
(*)

Kindly note this letter of intent shall be followed by a letter of appointment from us. 

Please confirm your interest to receive offer of appointment by accepting the contents of this communication. Your
communication of interest is a precondition to the issuance offer of appointment.

Yours sincerely, 

mailto:careers@wipro.com
mailto:skvicky131@gmail.com
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For Wipro Limited 
Sunil Kalachar 
General Manager - Talent Acquisition

The information contained in this electronic message and any attachments to this message are intended for the exclusive
use of the addressee(s) and may contain proprietary, confidential or privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately and destroy all
copies of this message and any attachments. WARNING: Computer viruses can be transmitted via email. The recipient
should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company accepts no liability for any
damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. www.wipro.com

http://www.wipro.com/

